
1st Grade Phonics Lesson Plan - Mrs. Davis 

Please feel free to email me at any time if you have any questions at 

 tarryn.sutton@newtonisd.net 

*Write all of your answers on a separate sheet of paper. Thank you!  

Day 11 - Watch the Jack Hartmann Video on Youtube and then have you and 

your family play the rhyming word game at home 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Cc1TL-0bXo 

Day 12 - Watch the apostrophe song on youtube and then write 3 sentences using 

the apostrophe to show possessive form, or ownership.  

(Ex. Those are Cindy’s shoes.)  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4MVPA1xCY0 

Day 13 - Watch the following video about how to spell the final /j/ sound. 

Then list 5 words that end in spelling -ge and 5 words that end in -dge.  

(Ex. gage and dodge) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXA3PfE_4Qc 

Day 14 - Watch the following video on how to spell with the final /ch/ sound. 

Then write 5 words that end with trigraph -tch and 5 words that end in digraph 

ch. (Ex. ditch and pinch) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PW7_tssT1XU 

Day 15 - Watch the following video on ghost letter digraphs; kn, gn, wr 

Then list me 3 words that start with each digraph. (Ex. knot, gnat, wreath) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkBjt28BMJ8 

Day 16 - Watch the following video of the 3 sounds of digraph ea; long e, short 

e, and long a 

Then list 2 words that are spelled with ea that make the long e sound, 2 words 

spelled with ea that make the short e sound, and 2 words spelled with ea that 

make the long a sound. (Ex. meat - long e, bread - short e, steak - long a) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-cX8PdmW4E 

Day 17 - Follow along with the video and see how many of the Saxon sight 

words you know. Keep this video handy to practice the words each day.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ls25RkXvC0 
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Day 18 - List the following words in alphabetical order:  

hat, pad, dog, fox, elf, rope, soap, jump, bait, lamp 

Day 19 - Code the following words according to our saxon rules:  

wrap, straw, hope, heat, butterfly, maid, flowers, moving  

Day 20 - Find the errors in the following sentences and rewrite them correctly:  

1. It is kool to play games with tim. (2 errors) 

2. can you go two the party? (2 errors) 

3. Mrs. davis misss all of the first grad students! (3 errors)  

 

Here is a link to education.com that has 1st grade phonics games that I think your 

student will enjoy. You make a free account and then they can play.  

https://www.education.com/games/first-grade/ela/ 

 

Here are also some HMH high frequency words for your student to practice: 

along bring brown 

answer eyes few 

children family funny 

going girl myself 

mother move new 

talk soon once 

upon together thank 

woman warm words 
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